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Abstract
1. Understanding how emergent pathogens successfully establish themselves and 
persist in previously unaffected populations is a crucial problem in disease ecol-
ogy, with important implications for disease management. In multi- host pathogen 
systems this problem is particularly difficult, as the importance of each host spe-
cies to transmission is often poorly characterised, and the disease epidemiology is 
complex. Opportunities to observe and analyse such emergent scenarios are few.
2. Here, we exploit a unique dataset combining densely collected data on the epi-
demiological and evolutionary characteristics of an outbreak of Mycobacterium 
bovis (the causative agent of bovine tuberculosis, bTB) in a population of cattle 
and badgers in an area considered low risk for bTB, with no previous record of 
either persistent infection in cattle, or of any infection in wildlife. We analyse the 
outbreak dynamics using a combination of mathematical modelling, Bayesian evo-
lutionary analyses and machine learning.
3. Comparison to M. bovis whole- genome sequences from Northern Ireland con-
firmed this to be a pathogen single introduction from the latter region, with evolu-
tionary analysis supporting an introduction directly into the local cattle population 
6 years prior to its first discovery in badgers.
4. Once introduced, the evidence supports M. bovis epidemiological dynamics pass-
ing through two phases, the first dominated by cattle- to- cattle transmission be-
fore becoming established in the local badger population.
5. Synthesis and applications. The Mycobacterium bovis emergent outbreak that was 
the object of this study was of considerable concern because of the geographical 
distance from previously known high- risk areas. Initial decisions about the out-
break control were supported by the whole- genome sequencing data. The fur-
ther analyses described here were used to estimate the time of introduction (and 
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1  | INTRODUC TION
Pathogens able to spread at the interfaces between livestock, 
wildlife and humans are one of the most serious threats to human 
health, wildlife conservation and livestock economic sustainabil-
ity (Gortazar et al., 2015; Wiethoelter et al., 2015). Generally, the 
spread of a pathogen is enhanced when it co- circulates in multiple 
sympatric host species, as interspecific and intraspecific transmis-
sions can complement each other, resulting in pathogen persistence 
(Craft et al., 2008; Haydon et al., 2002).
Mycobacterium bovis, a member of the Mycobacterium tuber-
culosis complex (MTBC; Smith et al., 2006), is responsible for bo-
vine (or animal) tuberculosis (bTB) in domestic cattle and a range of 
wild mammals, including European badgers and deer in Britain and 
Ireland (Crispell et al., 2020; Godfray et al., 2013; Skuce et al., 2020), 
deer and wild boar in the Iberian Peninsula (Anderson et al., 2013), 
deer and elk in Michigan, US (Salvador et al., 2019), possums in New 
Zealand (Anderson, Ramsey, et al., 2013; Crispell et al., 2017) and 
water buffalo in South Africa (Fitzgerald & Kaneene, 2013).
In Britain and Ireland several studies have established an as-
sociation between the presence of infected badger populations 
and the persistence of bTB in cattle (Donnelly et al., 2003, 2006; 
Martin et al., 1997). More recently, researchers have demonstrated 
that the same M. bovis strains are co- circulating in domestic cat-
tle and sympatric badgers in endemic areas, first using pathogen's 
DNA genotyping techniques (Olea- Popelka et al., 2005; Woodroffe 
et al., 2009), and later using whole- genome sequencing (WGS; Biek 
et al., 2012; Crispell et al., 2019). Despite the UK government's ef-
forts to control and eradicate bTB, the last decades have seen an 
increase in the number of cases and substantial expansion of bTB 
endemic areas, in particular in England and Wales (Brooks- Pollock 
et al., 2014; Smith et al., 2006). The eradication efforts for this dis-
ease cost the UK government around 100 million pounds per year in 
England alone (Defra, 2011; Godfray et al., 2013).
Collecting reliable and up- to- date data about wildlife populations 
can be challenging at broader scales (Craft, 2015), with badger pop-
ulations in most regions of Britain and Ireland making no exception. 
Although there have been a large number of studies characterising 
badger populations dynamics and behaviour [see Roper (2010) and 
references therein], only few populations such as at Woodchester 
Park (Gloucestershire, England) have been subject to long- term sam-
pling (Delahay et al., 2013). Furthermore, surveys across England 
have shown that, since the mid- 1980s, the estimated number of 
badger social groups has grown by 2.6% annually, increasing the 
uncertainty around badgers’ potential to become a bTB reservoir in 
different regions (Judge et al., 2014). The scarcity of detailed infor-
mation on badgers over large areas of the country may prevent the 
design of effective disease control practices when bTB is introduced.
Further complications arise from the difficulty of estimating the 
true prevalence of M. bovis infection in both badgers and domes-
tic cattle. While M. bovis is characterised by slow replication with 
the potential for latent periods of variable length within the host 
(Cassidy, 2006; Pollock & Neill, 2002), the accuracy of currently 
available diagnostic tests is suboptimal in both cattle (Nuñez- Garcia 
et al., 2018) and badgers (Drewe et al., 2010). All these factors con-
tribute to obscure the disease dynamics at the local scale, and pre-
vent a clear understanding of the relative roles of the two species in 
bTB maintenance and spread, which in turn is hampering the disease 
control and the effectiveness of disease surveillance strategies.
Within the English regions designated as low- risk areas (LRAs), 
the eastern part of the county of Cumbria in north- west England 
(‘East Cumbria’ hereafter) has recently experienced a bTB outbreak 
of unusual magnitude and duration for this area. The outbreak began 
in 2014 and by mid- 2019, through enhanced TB surveillance testing 
of all cattle herds in the affected area, 39 breakdowns (positive cat-
tle herds) across 33 premises (Defra, 2019a) had been detected. The 
outbreak was caused by a strain (genotype) of M. bovis uncommon 
in England, but well- established in Northern Ireland, which prelimi-
nary molecular analyses highlighted as the likely area of origin. The 
same strain of M. bovis was subsequently found in the local bad-
ger population, at first within the ‘found- dead’ surveillance initiated 
by the Animal and Plant Health Agency (APHA) in September 2016 
(Defra, 2019a). As a consequence of this epidemiological link and 
following a public consultation, a culling licence was issued in the 
outbreak area in Autumn 2018, which confirmed the establishment 
of this M. bovis genotype in the local badger population.
therefore the likely magnitude of any hidden outbreak) and the rates of cross- 
species transmission, and provided valuable confirmation that the extent and focus 
of the imposed controls were appropriate. Not only do these findings strengthen 
the call for genomic surveillance, but they also pave the path for future outbreaks 
control, providing insights for more rapid and decisive evidence- based decision- 
making. As the methods we used and developed are agnostic to the disease itself, 
they are also valuable for other slowly transmitting pathogens.
K E Y W O R D S
bovine tuberculosis, emerging infectious disease, inter- species transmission, pathogen 
establishment, phylodynamic, surveillance, whole- genome sequencing, wildlife– livestock 
interface
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This study aimed to shed light on the dynamic spread of M. bovis 
when introduced in a two- host system in a non- endemic area, using 
the outbreak in East Cumbria as a case study. We describe the East 
Cumbria outbreak spatial and temporal characteristics, identify the 
factors which led to M. bovis infection becoming established in a 
wildlife population, and estimate the number of intra- species and 
inter- species transmission events. Our approach includes the use 
of forensic molecular epidemiology (Kao et al., 2014), thanks to the 
availability of over 60 isolates of M. bovis from the outbreak with 
usable sequences, complete with precise metadata including dates, 
locations and, for cattle, animal and farm identifications.
Results of this study are an important step towards a deeper 
understanding of bTB introduction and establishment into non- 
endemic areas, thus providing crucial insights for bTB management 
and highlighting the importance of tailored control strategies in non- 
endemic areas.
2  | MATERIAL S AND METHODS
2.1 | Outbreak history
In November 2014, typical bTB lesions were detected via routine 
slaughterhouse inspection of a 7- month- old male calf from a dairy 
herd in East Cumbria. Bacteriological culture of the lesions yielded an 
unusual genotype of M. bovis, designated 17:z by APHA (Figure 1a). 
Following this first report, 23 more cattle were confirmed to be in-
fected with the same strain in East Cumbria, with the last of these 
detected in November 2018. Further cattle were declared bTB posi-
tive (using the tuberculin skin test and/or supplementary interferon- 
gamma blood tests) in the outbreak area, although M. bovis bacilli 
could not be isolated. The 24 cattle infected with M. bovis 17:z gen-
otype included three animals detected in Cumbria but outside the 
outbreak area, and three in the neighbouring counties of Lancashire 
(two) and Yorkshire (one), all deemed likely to be part of the same 
outbreak due to associations through contact tracing.
During 2016 and 2017, respectively, two and 35 roadkill badger 
carcasses were reported to the local authorities within the designated 
outbreak area. Three carcasses, retrieved respectively in January, 
February and April 2017, were positive for M. bovis on culture (while 
two carcasses were unsuitable for inspection, Figure S1.1), and all 
three positive animals were infected with the 17:z genotype.
Culling operations from September to November 2018 resulted in 
602 culled badgers, of which 369 were submitted for post- mortem in-
spection and laboratory testing (Defra, 2019a). In total, 42 were culture 
positive for M. bovis, with 38 isolates yielding a whole- genome sequence 
of sufficient quality to enable phylogenetic analysis (Defra, 2019b).
Data on found- dead surveillance in 2018 and 2019, but prior to 
the second culling season, included an additional 42 retrieved car-
casses (29 in 2018, and 13 in 2019), 24 of which were negative for M. 
bovis, 15 were unsuitable for post- mortem inspection, and three still 
pending a bacterial culture. This study includes all the available data 
collected to November 2019.
2.2 | Data
2.2.1 | M. bovis isolates and metadata
Test positive cattle, found- dead and most culled badgers were sub-
ject to post- mortem and culture of suitable tissues at the Animal and 
Plant Health Agency (APHA), with positive cultures subjected to 
genotyping and WGS at the Central Sequencing Unit in Weybridge. 
Sixty- five M. bovis sequences were available from East Cumbria 
(24 from cattle, 3 from roadkill badgers and 38 from culled badg-
ers). The sampling timeline of the available sequences is reported in 
Appendix S1, Figure S1.1. The metadata included a unique identifier, 
the sampling date, location coordinates (for badger isolates) and the 
farm's county- parish- holding (CPH) code (for cattle sequences only). 
The isolates and raw sequence data were processed using the same 
pipeline as described by Crispell et al. (2019).
2.2.2 | Badger population
A total of 160 badger setts were identified in and around the out-
break area in 2017/2018 by the APHA, with 117 of them in the 
2018 culling permit area. Badgers were both shot and trapped, with 
trapped animals subjected to post- mortem analysis, and population 
data (number of badgers removed, TB positive, negative and not de-
termined) were available for 99 setts.
2.2.3 | Cattle population and 
outbreak area definition
To obtain all infected cattle life histories (movements, birth and 
death) we first matched the sequences’ unique identifier in the SAM 
dataset, then we extracted the data from the Cattle Tracing System 
(CTS) using the animal unique identifier.
The outbreak area was defined as the area within the minimum 
circle around the sequences’ sampling locations and all 160 badger 
setts, plus all the parcels assigned to the infected farms which are 
contiguous to the above described circle (Figure 1a). This study in-
cluded all premises active between 1 January 2010 and 31 December 
2018 (which reported any cattle movements, births or deaths) di-
rectly located in the area or which owned a parcel in the outbreak 
area. A total of 336 cattle premises was selected.
2.2.4 | Northern Ireland TVR data
The Test, Vaccinate or Remove (TVR) trial in Northern Ireland ran 
from 2014 to 2018, and it was designed to determine whether a 
combination of vaccination and field test could be effective in con-
trolling M. bovis infection in badger populations (DAERA- NI, 2015). 
During this period M. bovis samples were taken from infected cattle 
and badgers in the area for culturing.
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All positive cultures were sequenced at the Agri- Food and 
Biosciences Institute in Belfast (AFBI- NI). Moreover, archived M. 
bovis isolates stored as part of routine surveillance operations in the 
TVR area prior to the start of the trial were selected for sequencing. 
These additional isolates were sourced from routine test and slaugh-
ter surveillance of cattle or roadkill badgers.
From the TVR area in Northern Ireland, 544 M. bovis genomes 
were sourced from infected cattle (479) and badgers (65), sampled 
from 1996 to 2017 (Akhmetova et al., 2021).
2.2.5 | Epidemiological factor analysis
We investigated the effect of population, temporal, spatial and 
contact network covariates in the available M. bovis genomic data 
(Crispell et al., 2019). Specifically, we used these factors as explana-
tory variables in a regression model, where the single- nucleotide 
variant (SNV) distance between hosts’ sequences was the depend-
ent variable. For this analysis, we used a Boosted Regression Tree 
(BRT) model (Elith et al., 2008), fully reported in the Appendix S1 
(Section 2).
2.3 | Pairwise KFEs and transmission tree
We calculated the transmission probability between each pair of ani-
mals with M. bovis sequences using the Kolmogorov forward equa-
tions (KFEs; Rossi et al., 2020). The KFEs consist of a set of ordinary 
differential equations tracking the probability of a system to be in a 
given state through time (Keeling & Ross, 2008; Sharkey, 2008). In 
the pairwise transmission case, the system was given by the combi-
nation of the two hosts’ disease progression state and by the num-
ber of SNVs on its M. bovis strain. We assumed that, at the time of 
infection, the two pathogen strains found in the source and recipient 
F I G U R E  1   East Cumbria outbreak area 
and phylogenetic tree. (a) East Cumbria 
outbreak area (black) location in Cumbria 
(dark grey). The exact locations of cattle 
premises and badgers’ sett cannot be 
disclosed due to privacy reasons. (b) All 
Cumbria outbreak Mycobacterium bovis 
genomes phylogenetic tree (distance 
calculated in single- nucleotide variants, 
SNVs, and the tree was computed with 
a neighbour joining algorithm). Red dots 
represent badgers, and blue square cattle, 
and the label report the code assigned 
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hosts are identical. After the infection, the two strains start to repli-
cate, and thus substitution on the pathogen DNA happens at a rate 
μ (substitution rate), generating SNVs. Because the two strains are di-
verging, we will call the SNVs found in a strain sampled in the source 
host A [recipient host B] as divergent SNVs, or divA[divB]. The sum of 
divA and divB is the SNV distance between the strains.
To use this methodology, we need three main pieces of informa-
tion: the pathogens’ sequences, the two hosts’ sampling times and 
an underlying model representing the disease progression. For bTB 
progression, we used a simple Susceptible- Exposed- Infectious model 
(Brooks- Pollock et al., 2014; Rossi et al., 2015), where a susceptible 
individual can become exposed (latently infected) after a transmission 
from a host at infection rate β, and exposed hosts move to the infec-
tious state with transition rate σ (or after a latency period of average 
1/σ). In this study, we also considered the birth date of the cattle, in 
order to limit the time span where each cattle could have been in-
fected first. For badgers we assumed a constant death rate, based on 
the observation that less than 0.1% of individuals would survive past 
8 years of age (Roper, 2010). The epidemiological parameters were 
chosen according the most recent literature (see Rossi et al., 2020), 
and in order to account for their variability, for each pairwise transmis-
sion we tested 10,000 combinations of randomly selected parameters 
combinations and chose the one returning the highest probability.
As in a previous analysis by Rossi et al. (2020), we assembled 
the most likely transmission tree by progressively selecting the pairs 
with the highest transmission probability, and excluding those not 
possible given the previously selected ones avoiding both loops (e.g. 
if A → B and B → C were selected, B → A, C → B and C → A were 
excluded) and time inconsistencies (e.g. if A → B was selected and C 
was removed before the transmission, B → C was excluded). Finally, 
we computed 10,000 ‘random trees’ built by selecting random trans-
mission pairs (except the ones for which the probability was zero 
because the cattle's life spans did not overlap) to compare with the 
most likely tree as computed by our ordered method.
2.4 | BASTA analysis
As phylogenetic evidence suggests a large amount of inter- 
species transmission is occurring in East Cumbria, the next critical 
question is ‘in what direction?’. We used the Bayesian Structured 
coalescent Approximation (BASTA) package (De Maio et al., 2015) 
with the Bayesian evolutionary analysis platform BEAST2 
(Bayesian Evolutionary analysis by Sampling Trees; Bouckaert 
et al., 2014) to estimate M. bovis inter- species transmission rates. 
The BASTA package estimated these rates while accounting for 
the known structure and sampling biases in the study population. 
In the current study, the sampled M. bovis population was split 
into four different subpopulations based on host species (badger 
or cow) and location (Cumbria or TVR, Figure S4.1). Importantly, it 
is assumed that transmission from TVR to Cumbria only occurred 
in one direction, as the Cumbria clade is monophyletic within the 
larger TVR phylogeny (Figure 2).
Evolutionary analyses using BASTA require the presence of a tem-
poral signal in the M. bovis genomic data. With a temporal signal, the 
accumulation of substitutions will be tied to the evolutionary processes 
of the sampled population, making it possible to leverage genetic varia-
tion to estimate evolutionary dynamics such as between- species tran-
sition rates. A root- to- tip versus sampling time regression was used to 
determine whether a measurable temporal signal was present in the M. 
bovis genomic data (Figure S4.2). The positive trend observed in this 
regression indicates the presence of a weak temporal signal, which al-
lowed us to proceed with the evolutionary analyses in BASTA. Due to 
computational complexity, the 544 M. bovis genomes available within 
the outbreak clade (orange clade, Figure 2) had to be subsampled. First, 
it was only from 2014 to 2017 that the sampling of cattle and badgers 
in the TVR area could be considered approximately equal (in terms of 
effort). Therefore, only genomes sourced from infected cattle and bad-
gers sampled from 2014 to 2018 were included in the BASTA analyses. 
The window was extended to 2018 to include the genomes sourced 
from Cumbria. The subsampling was then weighted to include samples 
from as many years as possible and from equal numbers of cattle and 
badgers. The subsampling was conducted 10 times, each time select-
ing 20 badgers and 20 cattle- derived M. bovis genomes from Cumbria 
and 40 badger and 40 cattle- derived genomes from the TVR area. A 
root- to- tip versus sampling time regression was conducted for each 
subsample and found to be positive in all cases. Each subsample was 
then analysed separately in BASTA. The subsampling, together with 
the provided population structure, allowed to reduce the temporal 
sampling biases in the BASTA analysis (Crispell et al., 2019).
3  | RESULTS
3.1 | Outbreak phylogeny and Northern Ireland 
isolates
The phylodynamic tree of the East Cumbria outbreak is reported 
in Figure 1b. Early analyses identified a genotype usually found in 
Northern Ireland; further evidence showed the existence of cattle 
movements from this area to England and Wales. Coincidentally, 
the origin area included the recently completed TVR trial area in 
Northern Ireland where extensive M. bovis WGS had already been 
done— these isolates were included in our analyses.
The complete phylogenetic tree (Figure 2) confirmed the asso-
ciation between the M. bovis circulating in the Northern Irish TVR 
area and in East Cumbria; thus, it appeared that the East Cumbrian 
outbreak likely originated from the dominant strain circulating in or 
around the TVR area (Figure 2, orange branches) via movement of 
infected cattle, although the first introduction was not identified.
3.2 | Epidemiological investigation
The index animal in this outbreak was a homebred calf that 
had never left its birth farm until it was moved to slaughter. 
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Therefore, this animal could not have been the ‘case zero’. We 
attempted to identify the first infected individual introduced 
in the area by analysing all the Cattle Trace System dataset re-
cords that included animals born in Northern Ireland or in the 
Republic of Ireland from 2009 to 2014. Tracing back the direct 
movements from Northern Ireland to the outbreak area indi-
cated a limited number of ‘first arrival’ premises (on average 9.3 
per year, range 5– 15), but unfortunately an obvious first intro-
duction did not emerge. Conversely, searching for indirect links 
between Northern Irish farms by selecting other British farms 
with links to the Cumbrian outbreak which previously imported 
animals from Northern Ireland, provided too many potential ‘ar-
rival’ premises (on average 216.5 and range 165– 247, farms in 
the outbreak area per year).
3.3 | Pairwise transmission probability and most 
likely transmission tree
The pairwise transmissions probability matrix calculated using the 
KFEs (Rossi et al., 2020) is reported in Figure 3. The index animal 
(C1) infection source might have escaped detection, since the trans-
mission probabilities from other detected animals are low (median 
0.13 × 10−3, range 0– 1.98 × 10−3). Similarly, two of three initially re-
ported roadkill badgers (B44 and B18) had, respectively, the lowest 
and the third lowest average and maximum transmission probability 
from other detected animals (Figure 4). This indicates that animals 
infected early in the outbreak likely escaped detection (either the 4- 
year herd testing or carcass inspection), in particular the ‘case zero’ 
(i.e. the first cow imported infected with the 17:z genotype of M. 
bovis).
In general, within- species transmission probabilities were higher 
than between- species ones (Figure S3.1), and the phylogenetic root- 
to- tip temporal signal was strong (R2 = 0.39, p- value ~0; see Figure 
S4.2). This was consistent with the BRT model results, where the 
temporal signal was identified as the most important predictor of 
the SNV distance.
Results showed that random trees had a median [95th CI] of 
11[6– 16] cattle- to- cattle, 21[15– 26] badger- to- badger, 20[14– 
25] cattle- to- badger and 13[7– 18] badger- to- cattle transmissions 
(Figure S3.3). The most likely transmission tree (Figure 5) showed 
that most of the transmissions in this system likely happened 
within species, that is, 20 cattle- to- cattle and 29 badger- to- badger 
transmissions respectively. Inter- species transmissions most likely 
included 12 cattle- to- badger transmissions, and three badger- to- 
cattle transmissions. When comparing these results with the ran-
domly computed trees, the most likely tree showed a lower number 
of cross- species transmissions and a higher number of within- 
species transmissions, with the estimates not included in the 95th 
CI of the random trees ones.
F I G U R E  2   East Cumbria and TVR Mycobacterium bovis phylogenies. A maximum likelihood phylogeny of the 611 M. bovis genomes 
combining both Cumbria and the Test, Vaccinate or Release (TVR) area in Northern Ireland populations. The tree is rooted with the M. bovis 
reference genome AF2122/97. The M. bovis genomes sourced from infected cattle and badgers in Cumbria are highlighted with a black semi- 
circle at the top left. The branches of the clade containing the M. bovis genomes sourced from Cumbria, and those from the TVR area that 
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3.4 | BASTA analysis
The transmission rates estimated by BASTA on the 10 subsamples 
suggest that during this outbreak, cattle- to- badger transmission oc-
curred much more frequently (at least an order of magnitude) than 
badger- to- cattle one (Figure 6). Moreover, there is little support for 
the inclusion of badger- to- cattle transmission in the structured popu-
lation model. In contrast, there is strong support for transmission of 
M. bovis from the sampled Northern Ireland area into the Cumbria 
area via cattle. Figure S4.3 shows the rate estimates produced using 
sampling dates but no genomic data. Given the contrasting rates 
shown in Figure 6 and Figure S4.3, there was strong evidence of a 
sufficient signal in the M. bovis genomic data to estimate the transmis-
sion rates. Lastly, good agreement across the 10 subsamples suggests 
that the estimated rates were robust to any inter- subsample variation.
Analyses in BASTA leveraging the temporal signal in the M. bovis 
genomic data were used to estimate the timing of M. bovis transmis-
sion from cattle in the TVR area to cattle in Cumbria (Figure S4.4). 
While credible intervals around these estimates were very broad, the 
transmission event was estimated to have occurred in March 2011 
(lower 2.5% bound estimate: August 2001; upper 97.5% bound esti-
mate: April 2014). This reflects the slow and variable replication rate 
characteristic of M. bovis.
4  | DISCUSSION
While cattle movements are known to be responsible for bTB trans-
mission over long distances (Brooks- Pollock et al., 2014; Gilbert 
et al., 2005; Green et al., 2008), uncertainty remains around the role 
F I G U R E  3   East Cumbria outbreak transmission matrix. Pairwise transmission probabilities between infected animals in the East Cumbria 
outbreak. Animals are reported in x (source animal) and y (infected animal) axes in the order they have been sampled, and they are labelled from 
one to 65 and the species name (B for badgers and C for Cattle). Different colours correspond to transmission directions (red: badger- to- badger, 
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of badgers in maintaining and spreading M. bovis infection at local 
scales, complicating the formulation and execution of control poli-
cies. Here, WGS proved crucial by indicating high genetic similarity 
between sequences found in Northern Ireland and Cumbria, and 
among all sequences found in the latter. This pointed to a recent, 
single introduction, supporting a policy of more intense controls in 
a smaller area. If the genetic similarity had been lower, more inten-
sive disease management over a broader area would likely have been 
necessary. The evidence of transmission from badgers- to- cattle also 
supported the necessity of badger controls for cattle disease man-
agement. This is a crucial consideration given the extensive contro-
versies regarding badger controls in the United Kingdom.
Our results also highlight the role of disease management in 
cattle in preventing endemic problems; after an initial seeding of 
M. bovis into the local East Cumbria cattle population, it took some 
time and a large outbreak in the cattle population before the in-
fection became established in local badgers, but with evidence 
that subsequent rapid circulation in badgers lead to the observed 
11% badger prevalence in the autumn of 2018, with peaks up to 
21% in the core area (Defra, 2019b). Whether this is because of 
limited opportunities for cattle- to- badger transmissions, or limited 
opportunities for badger- to- badger ones (e.g. only a few badger 
setts might have sufficient densities to allow sustained M. bovis 
circulation), is unclear.
F I G U R E  4   East Cumbria outbreak 
transmission probability to detected 
infected animals. Average (dots/
triangles) and range (line) of transmission 
probabilities (x axis) across all potential 
infection sources to each infected animal 
(y axis). Red lines/dots correspond to 
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A concern might be that transmission tree outcomes have been 
affected by the sampling timeline, since early in the outbreak there 
are fewer M. bovis available sequences, mostly coming from cattle 
and with no sampling effort in the badger population. However, the 
BASTA analysis accounts for the impact of unbalanced sampling (De 
Maio et al., 2015), and our conclusions are also supported by a low 
genetic diversity in the recovered badger M. bovis isolates, which 
points to a relatively recent outbreak in the badger population. The 
F I G U R E  5   East Cumbria outbreak 
likely transmission tree. Most likely 
transmissions considering all the 
detected Mycobacterium bovis infected 
individuals in the East Cumbria outbreak 
(transmissions from top to bottom). 
Red circles correspond to badgers, and 
blue squares to cattle. Edge thickness 
is proportional to the pair transmission 
probability and the edge label (dark 
green) indicates the single- nucleotide 























































































































F I G U R E  6   Transmission rates and 
number of transmissions estimated with 
BASTA. (a) Inter- species and Northern 
Ireland to Cumbria Mycobacterium bovis 
transmission rates (y axes, log scale) 
estimated using BASTA, based on analyses 
that used the genomic data and compared 
with the results for Woodchester Park 
(Crispell et al., 2019). Dots[bars] represent 
the posterior distribution median[95th 
CI], while the value plotted above each 
line represents the estimated posterior 
probability that the transition rate 
existed. (b) Number of transmission 
events estimates (y axes) between cattle 
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weak probabilities associated with the most likely links in the earlier 
stages of the outbreak suggest the existence of missing transmis-
sion links. While we cannot discount the possibility that badgers 
were involved, the relatively low diversity of the sequences found 
later is consistent with no badger early involvement and, therefore, 
with no early bTB establishment in the local badger population.
Similar to a previous study (Crispell et al., 2019), the BRT analysis 
(Appendix S1, Section 2) indicated temporal bacterial isolation dif-
ferences, and spatial distance between hosts, as the most important 
factors predicting inter- M. bovis genetic distance. While contacts 
considering single species only (animal movements for cattle and 
sett adjacency for badgers) were not significant in any models, fine- 
scale spatial effects captured by the spatial network model proved 
to be relevant. Complex interactions between the two species might 
not be clear when considered individually, but become evident when 
both species contact networks are included in a multi- layer network 
(Kinsley et al., 2020; Silk et al., 2018).
In the present study system, the BRT model poorly explained 
the M. bovis genetic distance in cattle, despite more data availabil-
ity with respect to badgers. This and the good explanatory power 
of covariates related to the land parcels spatial network hint at 
potentially hidden contact patterns in the cattle dataset. While 
the inability to isolate M. bovis in all herd breakdowns or in all 
cattle is a possible explanation, unrecorded movements, such as 
cattle grazing in several land parcels belonging to the same farm 
but not contiguous to the farm (Campbell et al., 2019), could also 
be a cause. In general, landscape and farmland fragmentation and 
spatial distribution, ignored when considering farms’ main building 
locations only, have the potential to complicate disease investi-
gations. This calls for explicitly considering the spatial landscape 
and for management to be adapted to specific contexts defined by 
detailed veterinary investigation.
An important observation is the lesser role of badgers in the 
local persistence of the disease, contrary to what observed in a 
bTB endemic area (Crispell et al., 2019). Differences in the wild-
life and cattle demographics may be important, as might the ‘age’ 
of the outbreak, as a build- up in badger infections may be required 
before badger- to- cattle infections become probable. While in both 
areas breaking the transmission at the wildlife/livestock interface is 
likely critical, the rapid decline in East Cumbria cattle bTB shows that 
there are substantial advantages in the early response to outbreaks 
within LRAs (non- endemic) to prevent bTB establishment. This was 
supported by a substantial reduction in badgers prevalence during 
the 2019 culling campaign (Defra, 2020b) and zero infected bad-
gers found in the 2020 campaign (Defra, 2021). Questions remain 
whether East Cumbria outbreak could have generated inter- species 
dynamics similar to the ones observed in South- west England, if left 
unmanaged. The answer is likely to be in part determined by the dif-
ferent landscape differences and rearing practices, which may affect 
the M. bovis dynamic spread.
The first introduced infected bovid likely escaped detection at 
slaughter, highlighting the limitations of surveillance strategies in 
LRAs and the potential for good biosecurity to reduce the risk of 
onward transmission to wildlife even in these areas. This also led to 
policy changes: first, in April 2016 Defra adopted mandatory post- 
movement bTB testing of all cattle moved from high- risk to LRAs 
(Defra, 2016); second, Defra organised a steering group involving 
local stakeholders to provide advice to farmers and further improve 
biosecurity (Defra, 2020a). Finally, for the third year of control the 
non- core outbreak's area was moved from cull to ring vaccination 
(Defra, 2020a), which is a change from the other badger manage-
ment taking place in the endemic bTB area.
For low- diversity pathogens such as M. bovis, genomic data alone 
provide limited understanding of an outbreak (Campbell et al., 2018). 
Here, we combined these with detailed epidemiological information 
to forensically disentangle a bTB outbreak in a previously naïve area, 
and gather crucial insights on the roles of wildlife and domesticated 
livestock. We highlight how local spatial dynamics might affect 
pathogen spread during the early phases of an outbreak, with early 
spread in cattle ultimately leading to establishment in the badger 
population. While we found little evidence for substantial badger- to- 
cattle transmission, previous analyses (Crispell et al., 2019) showed 
that under suitable conditions badgers can be important contributors 
to cattle disease.
In conclusion, this work highlights that disease management 
strategies in endemic and non- endemic areas should be considered 
independently. Our results showed how genomic surveillance is cru-
cial for both first assessment and outbreak monitoring purposes, 
and how this strongly supports adaptive management approaches 
informed by the outbreak evolving dynamics.
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